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INTRODUCTION:
This manual is divided into sections as listed in the

table ofcontents.

It is requiredthat the new user ofthe SFOE read this
manual, in particular the sections concerning safety,

before operating the machine.

DESCRIPTION:
The model SFOE surfacing machine is a precision,

high speed surfacing unit.

The model SFOE can be equrp'ped with tooling and

accessories for surfacing most American passenger

car and truch inline, 90 and 60 degree V-ty"e blocks

as well as cylinder heads.

SFOE machines may be readily tooled to resurface a
wide variety of engines, including European and
Asian models, as will as perform various other

surfacing operations.

This machine is designed for trvo purposes:

l. The alignment of the deck surface to the pan

rails and main bearing locations, as have been

done in the original factory surfacing.

2. A considerable savings in surfacing time and

operatu involvement as a result of fast blrck
clamping, and convenient controls.

Change over or resetting time required to set up V-
tlpe or in-line engines is a minimum, making this
machine highly suited to the jotiber shop where

engines cannot be run througtr, in model lots.

All feeds and rapid travels are power operated and
controlled from the conveniently located control
panel.

Power required is 230 volt, single phase. This
provides power to the variable speed AC motor

controller, the horizontal S.C.R drive, and various

relays and solenoid valves that acnrate mecbanical

controls on the machine to engage feeds and travels.

See eledrical section fo, prcpq electrical
connection.

LTMITED
WARRANTY

Rottler Manufacturing Company model SFOE parts

and equipment are warranted as to materials and

workmanship.

This limited wcrranty remains in elfea for one

year from the date of delivery, provided the
machine k aoned and operded by the original
purchoser and is operded and maintained as per
instruction in this manuaL

Standard air and electric components are warranted

by their respective manufacturers (NOTE: their
individual waranty periods may vary significantly
from Rottler lManufacturing policy).

Tools proven to be defective within the warranty
period will be repaired or replacd at the factory's

option.

We accept no responsibility for defects caused loy

external damage, wear, abuse, or misuse, nor do we

accept any obligation to provide compensation for
other direct or indirect costs in connection with cases

covered by the warrantY.

Freight charges on warranty items (non air shipment

only) will be paid by Rottler Manufacturing for a

period of 60 days only from date of installation or

set-up by a qualified service technician or sales rep.

Freight charges after the 60 day period are the

customers responsibilitY.

SAFETY
INFORMATION

CAUTION:
This machine is capable of causing severe bodily

rnjury.

The operator ofthis surfacing machine should be a

skilled machinist craftsman who is well versed in the

caution, care, and knowledge required to safely

operate metal cutting tools.

As with all machine tools Eye protec'tion mu# be

wotrt d all times by the operator and other

personnel within the area of the machine.
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In particular , the operator should be very cautious of
the cutting tool area.

When surfacing, the machine capable of throrving
chips over l0 feet from the cutting area. Always use

guards.

The operator should be very careful to provide
adequate clearances around the set-up area when
using the machine.

The operafor and nearby personnel should be

familiar with the location and operation of the
Emergency Stop button.

Electrical Power: Make sure all electrical
equipment has the proper electrical overload
protection.

Machine Operator: Operator of this surfacing
machine should be a skilled machinist craftsman,
that is, well versed in the caution, care, and
knowledge required to safely operate a metal cutting
tool.

If the operator is not a skilled machinist, the operator
must pay strict attention to the operating procedure
outlined in this manual, and must get instruction
from a qualified machinist in both the productive
and safe operation of this surfacing machine.

Rottler surfacing equipment has the following areas

of erposed moving parts, that you must train yourself
to respect and stay away &om whsn they are in
motion:

1. Cutting Tool Area: Any operation involving
hands in the cutter head area, zuch as inspection
or alignment of the cutterhead or cuuing tools
requires the powerbe turned offto the machine.

2. Surfacing: Eye protection must be worn: during
this operation and hands must be kept
completely away from cutter head. All chip
guards must be kept in their normal operating
positions.

3. Operator panel controls: Learn to identi$ and
independently operate these controls by habit,
while developing an awareness of keeping
fingers and hands clear of moving machinery.

4. Work Loading and Unloading: Carefully
develop handling methods of loading and
unloading work pieces, so that no injury can
result if hoist equipment or lift connection

Periodically Check lift components for damage
that may cause failure of Block Handler
Assembly. Lifting eye can eventually fail if the
eye is reset in line with the 502-1-80 lift
channel. Eye mufi be d right angle to this
channeL

5. Machine maintenance: Any machine
adjustment, maintenance or parts replacement
absolutely requires a complete power disconnect
to the machine. THIS IS AN ABSOLUTE
RULE,

MACHINE
INSTALLATION

Location:
The productivity of this machine will depend a geat
deal on it's proper initial installation, particularly
the means by which cylinder blocks/treads are lifted
into the machine as well as the material handling to
and from other operations in your shop.

The proper loading arrangement and location for
your SFOE machine is extremely important.

A slow travel (6' to l0' / min.) power hoist, operated
from either a bridge cftme or a jib crane arrangement
works very well. A 1000-lb. hoist is generally
adequate for lifting the engine block. An air hoist
with speed control makes an ideal method for fast,
convenient loading.

If some production surfacing with this machine is
anticipated, and the cylinder blocks/heads are not
directly loaded and unloaded from a conv€yor, we
recommend considerable attention be given to the
cr:me so that it covers an adequate area to allow the
operator to back up and remove cylinder
blocks/heads without cluttering up his own area. If
two machines are to be operated by one operator, we
recommend that the open faces be placed at right
angles to each other, with the machines about tlree
feet apart.

Unpacking:
Use care in removing the crate from the SFOE
machine, do not use force on any prt of the sprndle
unit.

Remove the tool box, parallels, and optional tooling
lmated at the lower portion of the machine and
completely clean these articles, as well as the

should fail.
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machine base pads and upper table, with solvent.

Rust inhibilor is applied to the machine at the time

of shipment, any of this inhibitor left on the machine

will result in considerable collecting of cast iron dirt.

Shipping Ilold Down Bolt:
Remove cover (#7036E) from the rear of the spindle

base by removing it's four mounting screws. Rernove

the bolt located between the two limit switches in the

bottom of the spindle base. Replace the cover and

tighten the four mounting screws.

Leveling:
Four square head set screws (502-1-124), jam nuts

(502-1-12F), and chamfered washer (502-1-12), are

provided with the machine for leveling. Insert the

screw and nut at the base support points, being

carefirl that the screw point seats in the washer.

Use a precision level and level the upper table rvithin
.0005" per foot in both directions and make sure that

the machine weight is equally supported at the four

support points ofthe base.

Air Supply

It is very important the air soutce for the SFOE
machine be moisure free. Water and oil in the line
will rcsult in early cylinder and valve failure- Our
recommendation is the installetion of a wder trap
at the machine.

Attach a 100 P.S.I. air source to the appropriate

intake at the air filter on the side ofthe rear control
enclosure.

Power Supply

This machine requires 208 to 240 VAC single phase,

50160 Hz, (measured between Ll and L2). Cunent
required is 15 amps.

When using two legs of a three phase supply the

voltage from each leg to ground must be between

100-120 VAC. Connect per following electrical

hook-up instructions. If the whage is outside this
range the machine will not operde properly and

may be damaged

CAUTION:
Do not attempt to attach three phase. The three

phase spindle motor receives its power from a three

phase variable frequency inverter located in the main

electrical enclosure. The frequency inverter must be

sinele ohase Dowered

Connect single phase wiring to the 4 pole terminal

strip in the lower right side of the electrical

enclosure. The machine is not sensitive to neutral /
"hot' leg phasing. Two legs of a 208'240 VAC 3

phase supply can be used.

CAUTION:
This machine must be connected to a good earth

ground. Connect the earth ground wire to the

terminal with the green grounding wire attached to
it, on the terminal strip mounted in the upper right

side ofthe electrical enclosure.
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Power On:
Lighting ofany button shorvs that there is electrical
power to the machine. When a button is in its

function mode it will be lit.

Relief Up Bufton:
When Relief Up is activated the spindle and upper
housing will raise approximately .020". This is used

at the end of a cut, with right travel, so the cutters

will not drag back across the finished cut. Relief Up
will rvork if the spindle is turning, but not in feed

mode. Pressing the Relief Up button will cancel the

up/down adjust and mill functions.

Up/Down Adjust Button:
Press the Up/Down Adjust button before using the

adjustment handwheel, this will make it easier to
adjust. The UplDown Adjust button uses light air
pressure to relier,e some of the weight of the spindle.
Up/Down Adjust will work if the spindle is turning
but not in feed mode. Pressing the UpiDown Adjust
button will cancel the relief up and mill functions.

MiIl Button:
The Mill button clamps the outer spindle from
moving during a cut. Press the Mill bufton before

starting the fe€d- The Mill button will work if the

spindle is turning but not in feed mode. If the Mill
button is pressed while in relief up mode the relief
up solenoid will be de-energized, allowing the

spindle to drop the .020, and a half second later the

spindle will clamp. Mill cancels Up/Down adjust

mode.

Spindle Start Button:
hessing the Spindle Start button starts spindle
rotation. Press again to stop spindle rotation.
CAUTION: spindle does not stop immediately, the

button will btink during deceleration. KEEP AIYAY
FROM CATTER HEAD DURING
DECELERATION. While the sprndle is turning all
of the other buttons operate normally. The spindle

will not start while machine is in relief up mode.

Left Travel Button:
Rapid travel Left. Causes the spindle base to move to

the left at 125 inches per minute. This would
typically be used to rapid travel over to the front
edge of the block. The button is a momentary
contact, when you release it, the machine stops. This
function does not work in auto c''cle, fee{ right
travel, or if left limit switch is activated.
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Right Travel Button:
Rapid Travel Right. Causes the spindle base to move

to the right at 125 inches per minute. This would
typically be used to rapid travel home after a cut has

been made. Press the button once to turn on, it will
turn off when the right limit switch is contacted, or
when the button is pressed again. This function does

not work in auto cycle, feed or if the right limit
switch is activated.

Left Feed Button:
Feeds the sprndle base to the left at the selected feed

rate. Feed stops when the button is pressed again or
when the left limit switch is contacted. Feed speed

can be adjusted from 0 to 40 inches per minute at

any time. Feed can be started or stopped with qpindle

turning. This function dces not work in auto cycle,

relief up mode, or when the left limit switch is
activated.

Right Feed Button:
Feeds the spindle base to the right at the selected

feed rate. Feed stops when the button is pressed

again or when the right limit switch is contacted.

Feed speed can be adjusled from 0 to 40 inches per

minute at any time. Feed can be started or stopped

with spindle turning. This function does not work in
auto cycle, relief up mode, or when the right limit
switch is activated.

Cycle Start Button:
Starts an automatic cycle. Press again to stop cycle.

Wrhen an automatic cycle is started with the machine

in relief up mocle the cycle will, run ond the relief up

button will flash to alert the operator. The Cycle

Start button will turn on the mill mode, start the

spindle and the left feed It wilt continue until the

left limit switch is activated, then it will shift to
relief up and right travel to the home position, then

shift to up/down adjust mode.

The Cycle Start button may h pressed again to stop

the automatic cycle at any time. If the cycle is

stopped while feeding to the left it will stay in mill
mode, the feed and sprndle rotation will stop and the

machine will wait. If the rycle start button is pressed

again the machine will start tlre auto cycle from its
current position.

If the cycle is stopped while rapid returning to home,

the machine will stop traveling and stay in relief up

mode. Leave in relief up mode and press Cycle Start

again and the machine will continue traveling to the

right limit switch. If you press up/down adjust or
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mill and then press Cycle Start the automatic cycle

will start from the current location.

If the machine is stop@" on the left limit switcl!
either from a manual or aborted automatic operation"

and the Cycle Start button is pressed" the machine

will shift to relief up mode, and rapid travel to the

right, u:rtil the right limit switch is activated.

X'eed Adjust Knob:
Turning this knob adjusts the feed rate. The feed rate
is infinitely lariable between 0 and 40 inches per

minute. The feed rate may be a{iusted at any time.

Spindte RPM Knob:
This knob adjusts the spindle rpm. The spindle rpm
is infinitely variable between 250 and 1250 rpm. The
sprndle rpm may be adjusted at any time.

Left and Right Linit Switch:
The Left and Right Limit switches are located on tle
sides of the spindle base. When activated, loy

pressing on the stop blocks located on the main base,

the spindle rotation and horizontal travel stop.

SFOE Machine

The left stop block can be positioned so as to best
suit the work piece. The block should be set so the
spindle stops shortly after the cut is finished

The right stop block is the home position and should
not be adjusted or moved.

Emergency Stop Button:
The Emergency Stop button stops all machine
motion. To restart the machine turn the Emergency
Stop button clockwise and it will pop oul Whatever
the machine was doing at the time the E-stop button
was pressed is canceled

Surface Depth Dial Indicator:
This dial indicator is mounted on the surfacing
cutterhead guard When properly adjusted this
indicator will show the position of the cutterhead
relative to the surface to be cul
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OPERATING THE SFOE

Included in this chapter is a general description of
how to use the basic machine for surfacing whether

it is a cylinder blocl! head or other tlpe ofjob.

For details of operating the specific fixtures available

for this machine refer to the Optional Surfacing

Fixtures and Tooling section of this manual.



There are several ways to use the SF cutting system
depending on the ffi of work you do and your
personal preferences. Follorving are some details and
descriptions that will help you decide which method
is best for you.

Manual Operation:
Press left travel button, rapid left to the desired
starting position. The starting position is just before
the cutterhead guard starts to pass over the

worlgiece. Push the depth dial indicator on the
guard down onto the top of the worlipiece. Aszuming
the dial indicator has been adjusted correctly (see

maintenance section for a{iusting instructions) it
will indicate exactly the depth of cut at the cunent
height setting.

Press the up/down adjust button, and adjust the depth
of cut with the handwheel. Press the mill button to
clamp the sprndle. Press the spindle start button, and
then the feed button. Adjust the feed and rpm knobs
to the desired settings.

When the machine is finished cufting press the feed
button then the spindle start button, to stop the
machine. Press relief up and then right travel. The
machine will travel back to the home limit switch, at
the far right of the main base, and stop.

Automatic Operation:
Set the left limit switch block so that shortly after the
cutterhead finishes cutting it will trip the limit
switch. Press left travel button, rapid left to the
desired starting position. The starting position is just
before the cutterhead guard starts to pass over the
worlgiece. Push the depth dial indicator on the
guard down onto the top of the workpiece. Aszuming
the dial indicator has been a{iusted correctly (see

maintenance section for adjusting instructions) it
will indicate exactly the depth of cut at the current
height setting.

hess the up/down adjust button, and adjust the depth
of cut with the handwheel. Press the mill button to
clamp the spindle. Press the rycle start button. The
machine will automatically start the spindle and the
horizontal feed. Adjust the feed and rpm knobs to the
desired settings.

When the machine finishes the cut it will activate
the left limit switch on the adjustable bloch then it
will stop fee4 and rotation. It will then switch to
relief up mode, and right travel back to the home
limit switch. After contacting the home limit switch
the machine will stop, switch to up/down adjust
mode and wait.

Ootional Rapid To Touch Off Point Prugram
Package:
With the machine sitting on the right limit switch,
press the rycle start and the left travel buttons
simultaneously. This puts the machine in program
mode. Move the spindle base to the desired starting
position, u5ing the left and right travel buttons as
necessary. Press the cycle start butto& this records
the position. Press cycle start to execute an automatic
cycle as described previously. The next time the
machine is at the home limit switch, press cycle start
and the machine will rapid travel to the programmed
position and wait for you to adjust the cutting depth.
Press cycle start and its running again.

This option is especially useful when cutting
production runs of similar parts, avoiding rsp€titious
stopping of the machine by hand-

CAUTION:
Be carefrrl using this feature. If the work piece is
placed in a difflerent location relative to the home
position a crash could occur.



Cutting Inserts
Rottler offers several difflerent 3/8" I.C. Negative
Rake cutting inserts for the SFOE machine. Below is
a description ofeach.

Carbide (uncoated) :
(R8 Round: #6301G)
This is an economical general purpose insert.

CBN - Cubic Boron Nitride:
@ound: #63038)
(Square: #6301I)
These are very high performance inserts used for
cutting cast iron. Using the 14 inch diameter
cutterhead of the SFOE machine the RPM can be run
between 500 and 1250. The lower end of the speed
range is used primarily for cuuing diesel blocks and
heads since they are usually harder. The upper end
of the speed range is used primarily for automotive
blocks and heads. The optimum RPM for automotive
work is about 950 RPM. This will give tool life
resulting in an approximate insert cost per head of 5

to 15 cents. If a higher RPM is used tool life will be
reduced, increasing tool cost per head to between 30
and 50 cents.

CBN can be used for cutting aluminum and usually
is, when you are cutting a few aluminum heads
among a lot of cast iron heads. When the quantity of
aluminum heads is higher it is more economical to
change to an insert designed for aluminum. When
cutting aluminum with CBN use some ffi of
lubricant (WD40, Parn, or any tlp€ of oil) otherwise
the aluminum will build up on the edge of the insert.
The tool life of a CBN insert is no greater than a
coated carbide insert when machining aluminum so

it is much more cost effective to use coated carbide
when machining quantities of aluminum.

CBN does not cut cylinder heads with pre-
combustion chambers. CBN can be used to cut heads
with exposed hard seats such as some Cummins
heads but a slower RPM should be used and tool life
will be reduced. Some shops dress the seats down
with a seat and guide machine before surfacing.
CBN can be used to cut soft weld material. Set the
RPM befween 500 and 800.

PCD - Polycrystalline Diamond:
@ound: #6303M)
This is a very high performance insert used for
cutting aluminum. When used on the 14 inch cutter
head the machine can be run at 1000 to 1200 rpnL
.005 to .010 deep and produce a ver,v smooth finish.

Coated Carbide:
(Round #6303K)
This is an economical. high positive rake insert for
cutting aluminum. In applications where a high
percentage of the work is aluminum. this insert will
surface heads economically, with a smooth finislr,
without oil, and it is designed for chip removal.
Considering the price of the insert and the tool life
the coated carbide insert is roughly 1/10 the cost ofa
CBN or PCD. When cutting aluminum the qpindle
RPM can be run at its maximum speed. Coated
carbide can be used to cut cast iron but the RPM
must be reduced to between 500 and 1000.

Composite Ceramic:
(Square:630lD
This fusert is used to cut the pre+ombustion
chambers on the Ford/International 6.9, 7.3, and
GM 6.2 heads. The insert has eight cutting edges.
Each edge tlpically makes three passes at 500 rprq
.004 deep, and 7-inches per minute feed rate.

It is critical that the head be mounted in the fixture
conectly.

#
FEED -

If the head is not mounted this way, the inserts will
chip when they contact the sharp edge of the pre-
combustion chamber.

- SHARP ED CE

PRECOMBUSTION
CH AIVBER

NOtg: There are at least two diferent materials
used in the manufocture of the pre-combustion
chambers. Rottler Manufacturing has experimented
with only one material. Rottler connot guarantee
cutting all materials.

/
/ CUTTERHEAD

\nornror.r
N

OC OO OC OC

PRECOMBUSTION
CH AlvlBtR



CAUTION:
The precombustion chambers in some heads have

very loose fits and may come loose during the

machining process resulting in insert damage.

One vs. Two Inserts:
Rottler SFOE machines can be run effectively with
either one or two inserts installed in the cufterhead

I\OTE:
Never remove one tool holder that holds the insert

and run the machine with one tool holder. This
creates an out ofbalance situation.

If two inserts are installed and aligned within .0001

of an inch the feed rate can be run 2 times faster

than if using only one insert.

The depth of the grooves made by the inserts for a

typical finish is approximately .0003. Therefore for a

second insert to be ofany advantage in obtaining a

smoother finish for a given feed rate or a similar
finish at a higher feed rate the inserts must be

aligned within .0003. Aligning tlem within .0001

will give you a significantly smoother finish than
aligning them within .0002. Therefore for maximum
quality and consistency Rottler recommends alignrng
the inserts within .0001 in a vertical plane,

alignment of the horizontal plane within .002 is
zufficient.

If aligning the inserts within .0001 is too time
consuming we recommend mis-aligning them
between .0003 and .00f5. With the inserts mis-
aligned you will get the same finish for a set RPM
and feed rate that you would using one insert. The

benefit on using two inserts is for stock removal.
Since the one mis-aligned insert is removing some

material the depth of cut can be increased up to .010

and acceptable tool life obtained.

Ifone insert is used (50 percent ofour customers use

one insert) you do not have to worry about
alignment. It makes it very eaqy to change from CBN
to coated carbide inserts. The following data assumes

you are using a 3/8" diameter inser! either CBN or
coated carbide.

I Insert 2 lnserts set within
.0003-.0015

2 Inserts set within
.0001

RPM 1OOO

F.R.2"/min. 12 rms. 12 rms. l0 rms.

RPM 1OOO

F.R- 5"/min. 20 rms. 20 rrns. 15 rms.

RPM 1OOO

F.R. 10"/min. 30 rms. 30 rms. 25 rms.

RPM 1OOO

F.R.20"/min. 60 rms. 60 rms. 40 rms.

RPM IOOO

F.R. 30"/min. 90 rms. 90 rms. 60 rms.

Note:
ll2 I.C. positive or negative rake tool holders are

available for SFOE machines, equtpped with 7206G
cutter hea4 which has a314" x 1" tool holder slot.

, #7202V - Tool holder ass'y negafive lake LlZ" I.C.
(314i' x 1" tool holder).
#7202U - Tool holder ass'y positive rake ll2" l.C.
(314" x 1" tool holder)



LUBRICATION
Refer to illustrations on pages 4.2, & 4.3

Ballscrew Nut:
The ballscrew nut is located under the rear cover.

Everv 175 hours. Grease the ball screw nut using F2
Muhi-purpose Greose, or Unoba FI Grease, or
equivalent. Wipe a small amount of gtease on the

screw just ahead of the nut.

Outer Spindle:
The Outer Spindle is the rylinder that travels up and

down. It is supported in outer spindle bushings.

Everv 40 hours, The Outer Spindle should be

cleaned with Kerosene. And occasionally a light
tw$t oil appliedto prwent excessive dryness.

Inner Spindle:
The Inner Spindle is located inside the Outer
Spindle. The Inner Spindle is directly connected to
the cutterhead-

Everv 10 hours, Add 2 or 3 drops of oll, Union oil
315 Klondyke ail, or any SAE #10 oil (non
detergent motor oil).
Even 175 hoars, Add one shot of, Union oil -
Unoba FI or F2 luhe, Lubriptde #930 AAA, Mobil
oil - Mobilith A.W. grades 7 or 2, Chevron Durolith
EPI or EP2, or any equivalent fithium barium
grease. Run the spindle down near the lower limit
and you will see a flush type grease fitting in the

keyway. Add lubrication here. If the inner spindle is

removed clean the lower bearing and repack it with
grease.

Vertical Adjustment Nut:
This nut is what makes the spindle travel up and

dovm when the handwheel is turned.

Evem 40 hours. Add 3 squirts of spkdle oil to lhe
flush type grease fitting located as shown on the

illustration.

Lubrication 2-Axis Universal Machine Table
7119Q:

Evem 175 hours, Add 2 or 3 shots of grease to the

grease fittings shown.

Everv 4A hours, clean and apply grease to the

bearing surfaces of the journals.

Everv 1,000 hours, Disassemble, clean and grease

the spherical washer.

IJse F2 Muhi-purpose Grease, Chevron Durolilh,
or equivalent

Cleaning The Way Surface:
Do not clean way surfaces with abrasive or harsh

cleaners, The sliding way material used under the

spindle base, must "break in" which will deposit a

small amount of the material into the top of the main
base. Discoloration will occur in slides. If the way

surface is cleaned of these deposits, &e "break in"
action will start all over. If this cycle is repeated

premature wear will result.

Spindle Lock Cylinder:
The outer spindle on the SF series machines have an

air operated lock system. This cylinder is nickel
plated to help avoid rust but the water still needs to

be drained occasionally.

Everv 6 months, Drain the water from the spindle

lock rylinder. Disconnect the air line from the

machine. Remove the two ll2" pip plugs located in
the front of the spindle base near the bottom edge'

Reconnect the air line. Press the Mill button, and let

the air run out for a few moments. hess the Relief

up butto4 and let the air run out for a few moments.

Disconnect the air line again and replace the two
pipe plugs, tighten, operate as normal.

CAUTION:
This system is under pressure, machine damage and

or personal injury rnay res,ult if the plugs are

removed without first disconnecting the air supply.
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2 Axis Universal Machine Table 7ll9Q
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Maintenance

Setting The Cutting Tool Inserts:

Press the Mill button. Travel the spindle base

approximately to the center of the main base.

CAUTION:
Turn offall power to the machine before proceeding.

Remove vacuum housing from chip shield Attach a

dial runout indicator to a cylinder head or engine

block, etc.

Rotate cutter head and check to see that both inserts
are the same distance from the center of the spindle,
within .004. If adjustment is necessary loosen the

tool holder clamp wedge, and the height adjustment
screw. Move tool in or out the required distance.

Tighten the clamp wedge. Snug up the height
adjustment screw. There is a set screw located at the

bottom of the toolholder, it locks a dowel pin in
place. When tle in-out adjustment is set, loosen the
s€t screw, the pin will pop out and hit the back of the
slot. Tighten the set screw. This way, when a tool
holder is removed and then replaced, it will be

located very nearly where it was. Insert height will
still needto be adjusted

RETAIN]NC CUT]ERHEAD
SCREW

HEIGHT ADJUSIING
SCREW

BOTH INSERTS
DiSTANCE FROM
WITHIN ,OO4

TOOL HOLDIR
CLAIIP WTDCE

\- CU TTIR HE AD
SHR OU D

Rotate cutter head and check to see that both inserts
are the same height within .0015-.0003. If
adjustment is necessary loosen the tool holder clamp
wedge, then alternately loosen and tighten the height
adjusting screw and the retaining screw, until both
inserts are set as desired. Retighten the tool holder
clamp wedge, and recheck both inserts.

Production Cutting
Aluminum & Cast Iron:
For fast tooling set-up, this machine can be set-up

with one cast iron cutting insert and one aluminum
cutting insert. Set the cast iron insed with no down
or out adjustment. Set the aluminum style insert .02

further out and .005 lower than the first insert. With
the cutter head set up this way, aluminum work can
be easily cut. To cut cast iron simply remove the
aluminum cutting insert from its holder.

72294
D]At ]NDICATOR

72298
IVAGNETIC BASE

71 53Y
CONTACT POINT

INSERTS THE
HtiGHI WITHIN
-.0003

BOTH
SAIII
.001 5

IHE SAIilE
CENTIR

aaaa

F XTURE ASSIMBLY

SFOE Machine
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Dial Indicator Setting

(See also illustration page 6.15)

If chip shield, cutting inser! or dial indicator have

been moved" the dial indicator shouldbe reset.

To reset press the up/down adjust button. With the

surfacing cutter in the fore and aft positiorq press the

left travel button until the cutterhead overlaps a test
piece by about ll2" when rotated.

NOTE:
Do not lower cutter head directly onto surface, it may

chip the cutting tool insert.

Make a very light cut on your test piece about one

inch in. Back out and without adjusting the height
press the dial indicator down on this surface. Adjust
it by: Removing the lock screw. Then turn adjusting

screw up or down until the dial indicator is half way

between its minimum and maximum range.

Replace the lock screw and tighten firrnly.

Set dial to zero.

_ DIAL INDICATOR
H OTDER

CU ITER
HEAD
SHI EID

CUTTERHEAD

CAUTIOI{:
Turn off powq to the machine when handling
cutter head

Touch offsurface, by turning hand wheel clockwise
until cutter insert just touches test piece surface

when rotated back and forth.

ADJUSTINC SCRTW'-r\

DIAL ND CATOR

CYLINDER HE

BLOCK, ETC.



SFOE Machine

Vertical Travel Chain Removal and Replacement:

CAUTION:
to this machine must be disconnected before continui

(See illustration page 6.6)

Remove the trvo screws securing the control panel,

lay the panel and the enclosure aside.

Remove four screws from the chain cover, and lift it
off.

Remove the access panel at the rear of the machine

enclosure. Remove the six screws mounting the

enclozure to the machine. Four screws are located

inside the enclosure and are accessed through the

rear opening. The other two screws are in the front
and the front right side, from the outside. Lift cover

off the machine carefirlly. (As cover is lifted slide

forward and up to clear motor and belt case.)

Loosen the lochrut, and the two bolts, on the

adjusting block Move the sprocket all the way in by

turning the ad[justing bolt.

CHAIN

ADJUST I NG

Locate a master link in the chain and remove it.
Remove the chain. Slide the new chain through the

opening around the large sprocket and reconnect the

master link.

Place the chain over both sprockets, and take up the

slack by turning the adjusting bolt. The chain should
have approximately ll4 inch play measured midway
between the sprockets.

CAUTION:
Do not over tighten the chain, or the vertical spindle
positioning system could fail.

Lock the adjusting bolt with the locknut. Tighten the

two bolts in the adjusting block.

Replace both covers, and place the control panel

bck in position and tighten its mounting bolts.

s
BOL T



Drive Belt Replacement:

CAUTION:
All power to this mqchine must be disconnected before continuing.

(See illustrat ionpgVg{ 5 ,b
Remove the access panel at the rear of the machine
enclosure. Remove the six screws mounting the

enclosure to the machine. Four screws are located
inside the enclosure and are accessed through the

rear opening. The other two screws are in tlte front
and the front right side, from the outside. Lift cover

off the machine carefully. (As cover is lifted stde
forward and up to clear motor and belt case.)

Remove the four screws holding the upper cover. Lift
cover off.

Loosen the four motor mount screws.

DR I VEN
SPROCK E T

Loosen the belt tension screw.

Lift the belt off. Replace with new belt (7014F).

Tighten belt tension screw, until belt has 118 to 3/16

inch deflection, with l-Il2 to 3 pounds pressure,

measured in the middle of the belt.

Tighten the four motor mount screws.

Replace the upper housing cover and tighten the four
screws.

Replace the machine enclosure and tighten the

mounting s€rews.

UPPTR HOUS I NG
CCVER

HOUS I NG

DRIVE
SPROCK E T

BELT
SCRfW

IE NS I OI\



Maintenance

Drive Sprocket I Motor Remove and Replace:

CAUTION:
to this machine must be disconnected before continui

Removal of Drive Sprocket:
(Small sprocket)

Remove the upper housing cover, and drive belt, as

explained on page 4.7.

Place something under the spindle drive motor to
sup,port it. Remove the four 3/8 -16 motor mounting
screws from inside the upper housing. Lower the

motor, with the drive sprocket attache4 out of the

upper housing.

Remove three screws, located on the bottom of the

sprocket bushing, between the bushing and the
motor. Use three screws, in the threaded holes in the

bushing, to loosen the bushing from the sprocket.

Lift offsprocket.

DR] Vt
SPRCCK tT

BU SI] IN G

I\ICTCR
SH AIT

Replacement of Drive Sprocket:
(Small sprocket)

Clean bushing and sprocket. Do not use any

lubrication on bushing, sprocket, or screws.

Locate BUSHING flush with the end of the motor
shaft. Tighten the #lO-24 unc screws in the bushing
EVENLYto 5 to 6 ft. lbs.

Install motor back into upper housing and tighten
the four motor mounting screws.

Replace the drive belt, and adjust, as indicated in
drive belt replacement.

Replace upper housing cover and tighten the four
screws.

BU SIl IN C
SCREW

IVlOTCR



Maintenance SFOE Machine

Driven Sprocket Remove and Replace:

CAUTION:
All power to this machine must be disconnected before continuing

Removal of Driven Sprocket:
(Large Sprocket)

Remove the upper housing cover, and drive belt, as

explained on page 4.7.

Remove the three 1/4-20 screws located on top of
the sprocket bushing. Insert these bolts into the

threaded holes in the top ofthe bushing. Turn these

screws in evenly to force the bushing and sprocket

awrt.

Remove driven sprocket, the bushing, and the key.

INNER
SP]NDLI

DRIVTN
SPROCI<ET

N AI/ tPLA TE

U PPtR
HOUSiNC

Replacement of Driven Sprocket:
(Large Sprocket)

Clean bushing and sprocket. Do not use any

lubrication on bushing, sprocket, or screws.

Align the driven sprocket so that the bottom edge is

slightly lower than the drive sprocket. Tighten the

forr I/4-20 screws, located on top of the driven
sprocket bushing, EVENLY to 9 to 10 ft. lbs. Check

to see that it does not wobble.

BUSH]NC COVER

BELT

ADJUSTI NG

NUT

SPACFR

KtY

(-, [' O O00



4.t0

Cufferhead and Chipguard Removal:

CAUTION:
All power to this machine must be disconnected before continuinS.

Mark cutterhead and spindle so they can be

reassembled in the same position.

Remove cutterhead by removing its four 3/8-16

screws.

SPI N DLE
ASSIN/BLY

| --/1,r'

SET SCREW
1 TLIJ

Remove chip guard by removing its two l/4'20 sgt

screws that go into the clamp ring at an angle, and
loosen the 3/8-16 €pscrew in the split line of clamp
ring.

Remove cover.

CLAMP RING

CHIP
SHIELD

CLANIP SCREW
CUTTIRHEAD
MOUNT SCREWS

CUTTIR HEAD



4.tr SFOE Machine

Upper Housing Removal:

CAUTION:
All power to this machine must be disconnected before continuing.

Remove the Drive Belt and Motor, as described on
pages 4.7 & 4.8. Remove Driven Sprocket as

described on page 4.9.

Remove the shoulder bolts holding the top of the air
rylinders to the upper housing. Compress the air
cylinders and lay them out of the way.

Remove the mounting screws holding the outer
spindle Boot to the Upper Housing.

Remove the two bolts, located at the top of the Outer

Spindle. The Upper Housing will lift off. It may

require some turning as you lift to get it off.

Reassembly is the opposite of disassembly. Be sure

the Ouler Spindle and Upper Housing mating
surfaces are clean and free from burrs.

OUTER SPINDLE
BOLTS

OUTER SPINDLE

AIR CYLINDER
SHOULDER BOLTS



SFOE Machine

Outer Spindle Removal:

CAUTION:
to this machine must be disconnected before conti

Remove the cutter head and cover as described on
page 4.10. Remove the upper housing as described

on page {. I l.

Remove the screws in the retainer, holding the outer

spindle boot and lift offthe boot and the retainer.

Remove the Vertical Drive Chain as described on

Wge 4.6 Remove the screws holrling the driYe ring
to the outer spindle nut. Lift the drive ring off.

Remove the mounting screws of the chain drive
housing and lift it offthe outer spindle.

At this point the outer spindle nut is holding the

spindle up, keeping it from fallmg out. The spindle

key, retaining screw must be removed. The key

should slide down the key slot and end up inside the

spindle base.

7C)878

Looking in the hole inside the spindle base, turn the

sprndle counter-clockwise 90 degrees. You should be

able to see the key and remove it. The spindle is now
free to lift out. Lift straigbt up so you don't bind it in
its guide bushings.

To reassemble: Slide the spindle assembly srraight
into the bushings. Slide it down until a couple inches

of the outer spindle keyrvay is extending from the

bottom of the spindle hse. From the top of the upper

bushing, below the nut insert the key in the keyway.

Slide it into the matching keyway in the bushing. As

it stails into the bushing, turn the spindle with yow
hand to put a slight drag on the key, or it will fall all
the way through. Lightly tap the key dorn'n into the

bushing until you can thread the screw into the key.

-7naa A

NUT

7091 A
COVIR

U PPtR
BTARIN G

CARRITR

SPINDL[
DACTLJI-\JL

7032|
HOUSING

7090A
CHAIN

DR Vt
RING

7086A
COVTR

6226
KVY

OU ItR
SPI N DLt



Remove the upper housing cover, and drive belt, as

explained onpge 4.7.

Remove the driven sprocket as explained on page

4.9.

Remove the cutterhead and chip guard as explained

on page 4.10.

Crank spindle up to its firll up position.

Remove the Rottler nameplate from the front of the

upper gear housing.

Insert a rod or punch through this opening and into
the upper adjusting nut (7020). Holding the

cutterhead" loosen this nut by turning it counter-

clockwise. Remove nut, spacer (7019), key (6043),

and two Bellwille spring washers (7052).

Thread upper adjusting nut (7020) back onto inner
sprndle to keep the spindle from falling out, after

throwback nut is unthreaded

]NI{FR _
SPINDTI

U PPER -
l.lUT

,/5IALLB -
BELTVI LLT
SPRIN GS

Inner Spindle Removal:

U PPER
BEAR]N C

Take a rod or punch and insert it into one of the

holes in the outside of the throwback nut. This nut is

locatedbetween the bottom ofthe outer spindle and

the lower flange of the inner spindle.

Turn the nut counter-clockwise to loosen. As you

back offthe nut, tap on top of the inner spindle with
a soft mallet. Do this until the nut is threaded out of
the outer spindle.

..-
utj Lt( -
SPINDLI

BEARING _---
STT OF THRIE

THROW BACK
NUT

INN]IR
SP]NDLE

Place something under inner spindle, then untfuead

the upper adjusting nut.

Slowly lower the inner spindle out of the outer

spindle.

Upper Spindle Bearing Removal:
Use a puller or a long bar from inside the outer

spindle, to carefully remwe the upperbearing.OUTTR
SPINDLE



Maintenance

Spindle Lock Removal:

CAUTION:
to this machine must be discorutected before cotth

It is not necessary to remove the outer spindle before

removing the spindle lock assembly.

Remove rear spindle base cover. Locate the trvo air
lines and fittings, located in the very front of the

spindle base. Disconnect by pushing the plastic ring
and pulling the tubing at the same time. (Be sure you

mark the air lines correctly for reassembly). After the

air lines are removed rotate the fittings in toward the

outer spindle.

Remove the screws holding tle lower retainer in
place. Pull the retainer otr, be careful not to lose the

rubber wipers or the felt pcking.

Loosen the three set scrervs in the lower front and
both sides of the spindle base. Loosen and remove

the bolts coming up from the bottom of the lower
bushing.

SPIN DLT
BASE

O-R]NG

PI STON

O-RINC

SIT SCREW
O-RIN G

BUSH iNG

CAUTIOl\:
The bushing, piston guide, piston, and manifold will
all come out at the same time. These are precision
parts Do Not Drop.

Reassembly:
Inspea parts for damage and excessive wear.

Replace the O-rings on the piston and guide.

Reinstall the parts carefully, Do Not damage the o-
ring seals.

Assemble the piston into the bottom of the manifold.
Next assemble the piston guide. A small amount of
lubricant may be necessary to get the o-rings to slide.

Extending from the top of the manifold is a roll pin.
This pin fits into a hole up in the spindle base. Slide
the lower bushing up in place and secure with its
mounting bolts.

Follow the procedure described on page 4.17 to
adjust the cutter head tilt.

A]R FITTIN]G

\tr,,tRNtroLo

PISTON GUIDE

RUBBER RING

FILT OILER

WIPTR

INNER, OUIER
SPINDI F ASS'Y

RETAINER



Air Adjustment SFOE Machines:

Up-Retief, Air Setting:
1. Press up / down adjust button.

2. Adjust, reliefup air regulator, to 0 pressure.

3. Press reliefup button.

4. Adjust relief up regulator pressure until the

spindle lifts (Note air pressure reading).

5. Continue to adjust air pressure up until the

vertical handwheel does not turn smoothly. (Note air
pressure reading).

6. Set the regulator half way between these two
readings.

7. This presnre should be approximately 45 to 50

psi.

Up / Down Adjust, Air Setting:
l Press up / down adjust button.

2, Turn up / down adjust air regulator to 0 pressure.

3. Increase regulator pressure until vertical
handwheel can be turned clockwise with moderate

resistance. (Note air presnre reading.)

4. Continue to adjust air pressure up until the spindle

will snap up into a relief position while the vertical
handwheel is turned counterclockwise vigorously.
(Note air pressrue reading.)

5. Set the regulalor half way between these two

readings.

6. This pressure shouldbe approximately 8 to 12 psi.

(CAUTION: lulaximum 15 Psi.)

Relief Valve, Setting:
1. Note: up / down adjust, air setting, procedure must

be completed first.

2. Press up / down adjust button.

3. Adjust relief valve clockrvise until air is heard

escaping. Then turn counter-clockwise until air just

barely hisses out.

4. While viewing the up / down adjust, air regulator

gauge, crank the vertical handwheel rapidly counter-

clockwise sweral turns. (Note air pressure reading.)

If the setting is correct there should be an increase of
5 to 7 psi.
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Maintenance

Cutter Head Tilt Adjustment

SFOE Machine4.t7

Remove all work pieces, fixturing and parallels,
from the lower surface of the main base. Travel the
sprndle unit over to the center of the main base.

CAUTIOT{:
All power to this nnchine must be disconnected

before continuing.

Remove one tool holder from the cutterhead. Insert
72a21 holder, fitred wirh a dial indicatol in the
open tool holder slot.

Using the handwheel, adjust the cutterhead down
until you are in the middle of the dial indicator's
range. The dial indicator will be indicating ftom the
lower deck surface.

Zero the dial indicator. lvfanually rotate the
cutterhead clockwise. The left, leading edge, of the
cutt€rheid should be .0025 to .004 inch lower than
the right, trailing edge, ofthe cutterhead.

7AA4D
BUSHiNG

ff the tilt is not within this tolerance, it will need to
be adjusted. Loosen the six allen head bolts holding
the 7004D bushing to the bottom ofthe spindle base.

(See illustration on pge 6.7'1. Snug the bolts up very
lightly.

Use the three set screws, located just above the lower
bushing near the lower edge of the spindle base, to
move the bushing for the prcper tilt. If the spindle
needs to tilt to the left, loosen the left set screw and
tighten the right, the opposite is true if the tilt needs

to be to the right.

Tighten the six allen head bolts firmly, Snug all set

screws to prsvent them from backing out.

Recheck tilt with dial indicator to be sure it is

correct.

Remove the indicator holder from the cutterhead
Replace tool holder. Turn the power back on and
operate normally.

_-c,tTTFDr 'r ^ -

---t :/tlik'l;''^"
t.?F
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LOWER ntrak
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Maintenance
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Page 4. I 8

Inner Spindle Adjustment:

CAUTIOl\:
All power to this machine must be disconnected before continuing.

Remove the two screws holding the small nameplate
(502-1-19C) to the front ofthe upper housing. Inside
the orposed opening is the spindle adjustment nut
(7020). The spindle adjustment nut has holes drilled
around its perimeter to accept an adjustment rod

Insert an adjustment rod into the spindle adjustment
nul The adjustment rod should b I/4 - 5/16 inch
diameter and 8 to 10 inches long.

Carefully rotate the cutterhead counter+lockwise,
(ooking from above the cutterhead) letting the
adjustment rod move against the end of the slot. This
tightens the inner sprndle adjustrnent. The
cutterhead

ROTATE CUTTERHEAD
COU N TER- CLOCKWI SI
TICHTEN

be easy to turn and you should be able to feel the
spring loaded detent in the adjustrnent nut.

At some point the torque required to turn the
cutterh€d will sharply increase, immediately stop
turning the cutterhead.

CAUTIOl\:
Do not wertighten or seuer" bearing damage will
occur.

Turn the cutterhead clockwise one or two detents.

Remove the a{iustment rod and replace the
nameplate.

NAIVEPLATE

ADJUSTI/ENT ROD

LSPINDLE ADJUSTMENT
NUT

ROTATE CUTTERHEAD
CLOCKWISI TO LOOSEN

will

'(

.- 
CU TTERHEAD
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PANEL

INCOMING POWER
LINE AND STRAIN-
RELIEF SUPPLIED
BY CUSTOMER

7200J
CAPACITOR
7ZAOL
BRACKET

1t

7187
SCR DRIVE
(HoRrzoNTAL)

502*38-2sE
TERMINAL

502-J8-1 2A
ENCLOSURE

6359
1,' CONDUIT

502*38-25A
IERMINAL- 12 PIN

3 REQ'D
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tD

5r'kwAIR SUPPLY
TO V_FIXTURE

502-11-218
FILTTR

INCOMING
AIR

502-38-25C -r
TERMINAL_ 18 PIN

7'189E
CIRCUIT BOARD

EMEI
=:/5!c'x r w

-ll
ln --_9U

lo H"' Tffi
!!"8" [rn,rmc'cu,r

- 502-J8-25
TERMINAL_ 20 PIN
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D7414c

DRIVEN

701 0E
COVIR I

741+F
BELT

7014C
BUSHING

701+B
DRIVE
SPROCKET

718.48
KEY

701 4E
BUSHINGSPROCKET

502-1 -1 9C
NAMEPLATE

7009c -UPPER
HOUSING

e
-'(Jf5
(D
Ft
lr'(
Flr

La
T!

oa

BELT TENSION
SCREW

5b7-6-3EINNER & OUTER
SPINDLE ASSEMBLY

UPPER HOUSING

- 502.-'8-3G
--'M0TOR



REFSF2B-061 694

7086
COVER

7089A
SPROCKET

70878
DRIVE

RING

7087E
POINTER

7O32L ADJUSTING
WASHER BLocK

7087D
NAMEPLA7032H

HOUSING

7092
RET. RING

MF-49
1 /4-2O
s.H.c.s.

7088
SHAFT

502-2-55
KNOB 7032E

HANDWHEEL

702AA
NUT

7089C
SPROCKET

UPPER
BEARING
CARRIER

OUTER
SPINDLE

SPINDLE
BASE

VERTICAL ADJUSTMENT



Spindle Base, Front Section

7003F
UPPER
BUSHING

514-4-17E
AIR FITT]NG
2 REQ'D

1 /8-
Crpr
2RE

7004H
7005
MANIFOLD

ADJUSTING
SET SCREW
3 REQ'D

7A45
O_RING

70044
PISTON GUIDE

RUBBER RING

6249
FELT OILER

G
7004J-
BUSHIN

62+8
WIPER

7A35
LOWER
RETAINER

INNER, OUTER
SPINDLE ASS,Y



Parts 5.9 SFOE Machine

WOODRUFF

Inner / Outer Spindle Assembly

o

I
@

I
I
e

7024
UPPER
NUT

70+9
BEARING

SET OF THREE

701 8G
INNER

604J
#4O4
KEY

7052
BELLVILLE
SPRING
2 REO'D

7017
BEARING

502-S-688
GREASE FITTING

7022
THROW BACK
NUT

INNER. OUTER
SPINDLT ASSEMBLY
BELT DRIVESPINDLE
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REFSFOEg-105194

SPINDLE
BASE

7OO2w
SPINDLE
BASE

70978

7005
MANIFOLD

7097A
SHOULDER
SCREW
2 REQ'D

7007c
ADJUSTING
PLATT
2 RTQ'D

502-37-2
LIMIT SWITCH
2 REQ'D

/s
lroo^

RETAINING
RING
2 REO'D

70+34
WAYWIPER
4 REQ'D

7179C
SPRING
3 REQ'D

6359
1" CONDUIT

T_SLOT
KEY

1'' CONNECTOR
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OUTS I DE
COVER

70378
MAIN BASE

502-37- I R

BALL SCREW

GROMET \MATERIAL \

______*_)

,. -rt^\\ , \\w-trl\v A,\ 
\ \

#A/
\\

BUTTON HEAD
SCREW

* 
z t azKnssrMsLy
WAY COVER



OUTS I DE
COVER

*
RIGHT INSIDE
COVER

REFSFo0EZ-| I I 794

RIGHT MIDDLE
COVER

t
LEFT
COVER

INSIDE

7037F
MAIN BASE

502-37- I T

BALL SCREW

{
D?

o
(D
- a

rt)
ra
fD
tJ
H

-
-
U)
at
cAY
ttj

72lO
GROMET
MATER I AL

BUTTON HEAD
SCREW

'/ lb 2 {,
7 I 82 ASSEMBLY
WAY COVER



1n,{M$r54,rv
-21s1 b

502-37-58
COUPLING
3/+" B1DY

502-37-5A
COUPLING
5/8" BODY

51 4-2-39
HANDLE

70088
STUD

502-J7-5C
COUPLING
SPIDER

7008A
STOP
BLOCK

HtlJ
le
-ts
Ot"Fl
CD

{
O
-Ir5
€oE!
Fl.

F
CD
f-l:

7191A
MOTOR
MOUNTING
PLATE

BALLSCREW
SUPPORT. LEFT

RETATNER 7088A
KEY

BALLSCREW

MAIN BASE



MF-1508
1/2-13 UNC X 3" LONG
HEX HEAD BOLT

502-1-118
TEE_NUT

BALLSCREIl,

MF-180
WASHER

502-37-2+S
BALLSCREW
SUPPORT

502-3s-1 4
BEARING

MAIN BASE

502-37-788
PROXIMITY
WHEEL
(0PnoNAL)

502-37-41
PROXIMITY
SENSOR
(oPnoNAL)

F
le
E
T

aaFl
t!
{
(a
t
fE
r5
on.l9
I7:.

oe
--t
-i

BALLSCREW
SUPPORT. RIGHT



Pendant Assembly

7053G
ENCLOSURE

51+-7-798
POTENTIOMETER
502-37-66
KNOB
2 REQ'D

{\r\
t- , tL,
i iY

6491 R

PUSH BUTTON
WHITE 3 REQ,D

PUSH BUTTON
GREEN 6 REQ'D

502-37-59A
SOCKET 9 REQ,D

6389
EMERGENCY
STOP BUTTON

7053S
CONTROL
NAMEPLATE

CONTROL
PANEL



Spindle Base, Rear View

7036F
COVER



SFOE Machine

6F
9

Io

I
t
E

v

MF_68A
s/16-18 X
s/8 LG. FLAT
POINT SET
SCREW

MF-1 64A
JAM NUT

7153X
DIAL INOICATOR
7153Y
CONTACT POINT
7OJ8L
DUST GUARD

MF- 1 63
1 /4-ZAUNC
NUT

MF-66
SET SCREW
1/4-21UNC x
1-1 /2"

*
7206c

SPINDLE
ASSEMBLY

MF-21 3
J/8 DtA. x
1-1/2 LONG
DOWEL PIN

lliFGt:
Heaa:
1/4-20 UNC
x 1/4 LoNG
SET SCREW

7038P
HOLDER

7042W
HOUSING

r.'s* il

,'- lt
//l
1'

4-20 _LJNC

POINT
.SET SCREW 2 REb'D

7941H
ClTP
sh{r+D

3\E-16 UNC
x 1-1 /4 Lc.
CAP SCREW

:-.) 'i.t -

*
7202C
3/8-16 UNC X 3/8
LG. OVAL POINT
SET SCREI{ 2 REO'D

CUTTER HEAD

*
MF_15
1/+-2A UNC
X 1 LG. CAP SCREW
2 REQ.D

*
MF-33
3/8-16 UNC X 1-1,/2
LG. CAPSCREW
4 REQ.D

7206J
14" CUTTER HEAD
ASSEMBLY INCLUDING
ALL PARTS MARKED 

'<

)k' 7206K
CLAMP

2 REQ'D

MF-87
10-24 X 1 /4"
SOCKET BUTTON
HEAD SCREW
2 REQ,D

*
TOOL HOLDER

7o+2F ANUT ,\
2 REO,D I

ASSEMBLY 2 REQ'D 

-(sEE oPnoNs) --\'



mmxTUR6T-051596

MF_21 3A
1/2" X 1-1/+
DOWEL PIN
2 R[Q.D

7209V
HOLDDOWN
ASSEMBLY

BAR

MF-1 44
3/8-16 UNC X 1-1/2"
H,EX BOLT 2 REQ'D

1 00-28-1 I
3/8 FLAT WASHER
2 REO'D

7 219L

MF_1 44A
HEX MOUNTING BOLT

WTH WASHER
2 REO,D

RISER STT


